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WELCOME TO THE 
CAMP DAISY AND HARRY STEIN FAMILY!! 

 
We are thrilled that you have chosen Camp Daisy and Harry Stein for the summer of 2020/5780. We 
have an amazing summer planned for your campers! Get ready for mountain biking, horseback riding, 
rock climbing, Israeli dancing, tennis, frolf, swimming, singing, basketball, crafts, archery, fun Judaic 
learning, and so much more. Be prepared for your camper to laugh a lot, make new friends, and 
celebrate Shabbat like they never have before. They’re going to make memories that will last a lifetime! 
 
We have compiled this guide to provide information you’ll need to know about Camp Stein and the 
summer of 2020.  It includes information about our Policies and Procedures and Terms and Conditions. 
 
Please take the time to read this manual. Each year we learn from the last and make changes to policies 
and procedures, so it is important that you carefully review this entire manual. After you have done so, 
please sign the Camp Stein Handbook Acknowledgement Form with your camper, to show that that you 
and your camper/s have read and accepted the contents of this manual. Your signed acknowledgment is 
on a separate, required form in order for your camper/s to attend camp this summer. This form can be 
found in your CampInTouch Parent Portal.  
 
 
 
Leah Zigmond, EdD 
Director, Camp Daisy and Harry Stein 
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OUR MISSION  

 
At Camp Daisy and Harry Stein, we share the responsibility of creating a positive community that builds 
friendships which evolve into a spiritual family.  We foster a proud Jewish community by creating an 
open atmosphere with the exploration of Judaism through concrete applications culminating in a greater 
understanding and appreciation of our Jewish heritage. In this supportive environment, camp will allow 
for self discovery because campers and staff can challenge themselves and be who they truly are 
without inhibitions.  This sense of belonging allows campers and staff to honor and respect each other’s 
differences, making every moment an extraordinary one.  
 

Camp Stein Mission, Vision and Core Values  

We create a kehilah kedoshah, a holy community, by instilling Jewish identity, 
building experiences for our Camp Daisy and Harry Stein family through: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Written with love by Camp Daisy & Harry Stein Staff 
 
 
 

Fostering a safe, inclusive, welcoming environment 

Encouraging meaningful lifelong Jewish relationships 

Strengthening a connection to God, Torah and Israel 

Camp Daisy and Harry Stein’s Core Values 
 

B’tzelem Elohim – In the Image of God 
T’filah – Prayer 

Tikkun Olam – Repairing the World 
Klal Israel –The Whole of the Jewish People 

Talmud Torah – Study of Torah 
Ahavat Tzion – Love of Israel 

Kehilah - Community 

Providing the Southwest Jewish community, a camp to call home 
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OUR GOALS 

 
At Camp Stein, we have three basic goals that we try to accomplish with our campers and staff: 

1. To provide a physically and emotionally safe and healthy camp environment.   Camp Stein is a 
place where each person that enters our gates should feel respected for who they are. 

2. To strengthen our campers’ and staff’s self-confidence and Jewish or spiritual identity.  All 
members of our camp community will have a greater sense of self awareness and self esteem as 
well as feel a stronger connection to the Jewish people. 

3. To gain a strong sense of community.  An attachment will be formed to the bunk, the unit, and 
the camp community as a whole. It is the Camp Stein family. 

 

CAMPER CODE OF CONDUCT 
 

Parents/Guardians, please read through the following in its entirety with your child. Have a conversation with 
your child and ensure that they fully understand these expectations.  

 
At Camp Daisy and Harry Stein, we share the responsibility of creating a safe, fun, and inclusive 

environment by creating an open atmosphere with the exploration of Judaism at our core.  
 

Expectations of our campers 
 

• Our staff is trained to ensure that all campers have a fun, safe, and rewarding summer. It is 

important that campers listen to staff members and follow instructions. It is also important that 

campers commit to communicating with staff members openly and honestly about any issues 

that arise as soon as possible. Also, please let our staff members know about all of the great 

things that are happening. 

• Campers should not enter cabins that are not their own unless deemed appropriate by camp 

staff. It is important to be respectful of other individuals’ spaces. 

• Campers must stay in their cabins after lights out at night, except if a bathroom trip is necessary. 

If so, campers are expected to alert their counselor, and younger campers should visit the 

bathroom with a buddy.  

• Campers should never leave the camp property unless their group is on a designated camp trip, 

and they are accompanied by Camp Stein staff members.  

• Camp is a place to unplug for the summer and build lasting relationships. Campers are not 

allowed to have cell phones at camp. If a camper brings a cell phone to camp, we will kindly 

ask the camper to turn the device in to the Camp Director. It will be returned on the last day of 

camp.  Camp Stein is not liable for damage or loss of electronic devices brought to camp. 

• Campers and staff members should not be using any type of language that is deemed offensive, 

sexist, racist, etc. It is important that our words do not make an individual or group feel 

uncomfortable. Inappropriate behavior, such as bullying, teasing, harassment, swearing, acts of 
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aggression, pranks, practical jokes, or disrespect for other people or the environment are not 

tolerated at Camp Stein.  

• Camp is a place for everyone to build friendships with each other. While romantic relationships 

are developmentally appropriate as young adults grow up, campers should not engage in any 

kind of sexual relationship or activity while at camp.  

• It is important that we all take part in taking care of the physical grounds of camp. Campers 

should not take part in causing any damage to, or leaving any garbage on, our facility. Our Jewish 

values remind us of the stewardship that is our responsibility to the natural world. Campers 

should not damage or injure any part of our natural surroundings or the animals who live in and 

around camp. Tampering with any safety devices including smoke alarms and fire extinguishers is 

a serious offence and will not be tolerated.  

• Stealing or borrowing other people's possessions without their consent will not be tolerated. 

• Many of our camp activities require specific clothing/footwear that is described in the packing 

list. Campers should be dressed appropriately to participate in all activities. If a camper is not 

dressed appropriately (Ex: not wearing closed toed shoes at the rock wall), they may be asked to 

sit out from that activity. Campers are expected to wear shoes at all times, unless in the pool 

area or their cabin. 

• A camper’s physical appearance should not be altered while at camp. This includes but is not 

limited to: tattooing, piercing, cutting their hair, dyeing their hair, etc.  

• There are so many fun activities and events happening at camp! We ask that campers participate 

in all camp activities. If there is a reason that a camper is not able to participate in an activity, 

please make sure that you communicate this with a staff member.  

 
If a camper does not abide by the above expectations, the following may occur: 

• A meeting with their counselor, unit head, or Director  

• A phone call home to their parent/guardian  

• Dismissal from camp  
 

AGE DIVISION/UNITS 
 
We divide our campers into different units, determined by school grade campers will enter in August 
2020.  This way, each unit is comprised of children who are socially, physically and developmentally on 
approximately the same level.  Our Units at camp are as follows: 
 
Bonim   (“Builders”)        Entering 2nd and 3rd Grades 
Rishonim   (“The First”)           Entering 4th and 5th Grades 
Kadimah    (“Forward!”)       Entering 6th and 7th Grades 
Chavurah   (“Friendship”)       Entering 8th and 9th Grades 
LTP/Giborim   (Leadership Training Program/”Heroes”)   Entering 10th Grade 
The Big Trip – Israel          Entering 11th Grade 
CIT/Ozrim (Counselors in Training/“Helpers”)    Entering 12th Grade 
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SUMMER 2020/5780 CAMP DATES  

 
Bonim (1 and 2 Week Sessions) 
1: June 2-June 8 
2: June 8-June 15 
3: June 15-June 28 
4: June 30-July 13 
5: July 13-July 19 
 
Rishonim, Kadimah, and Chavurah (2 Week Sessions) 
1 Aleph: June 2-June 15 
1 Bet: June 15-June 28 
2 Aleph: June 30-July 13 
2 Bet: July 13-July 26 
 
Rishonim, Kadimah, Chavurah and LTP/Giborim (4 Week Sessions) 
1st Session: June 2-June 28 
2nd Session: June 30-July 26 
 
The Big Trip - Israel (4 Weeks)   CIT/Ozrim (4 Weeks*)  
June 1-June 29     June 2-June 28 
*Ozrim participants will be given the opportunity to sign a staff contract and stay on during our second 
session (June 30-July 26) as a junior staff member 
 

Getting Ready for Camp Timeline 
 
January 2020 

 50% of payment for camp is due on January 15th. 
 

February – April 2020 

 Order materials to label clothes. (many of our families love Oliver’s Labels. These can be ordered 
through your CampInTouch portal and Camp Stein receives 20% back on all sales. These funds 
are then used for our Camp Stein Scholarship Fund! Log into the parent portal here and scroll 
down to Camper Clothing Labels) 

 Communicate with camp staff any unique needs your child may have. 

 Apply and/or confirm any scholarships and disbursement dates. 

 Schedule and attend appointment for physical exam 
 
May 2020 

 Final payment for camp is due May 1st.  

 All forms must be completed and submitted by May 1st. 

 Camper Application 

 Bunk Request 

 Camper Photo 

https://campstein.campintouch.com/v2/login/login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fui%2foliver%2fLabel%3foid%3d62036b48-00c3-424a-a636-4558f1d0dbde%26clientID%3d459%26ClientName%3dLeahz&oid=62036b48-00c3-424a-a636-4558f1d0dbde&clientID=459&ClientName
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OyTWPS7533eCOodo395pJ0F4sbLDX9-mUIRxkMav4ZcTPl5RNVU3e4-LrQeF2QvrqLB-cyWHpDeG4rq5chcOogcMoeMunQd81QrgDDCYnkmODrsJcATvOVMrINi03ncigJa4U2Sl9u8YUJ_B8k2Co3p5YAVY0Xvs0ijAKbNfMf5eNmKRUDJZBX7KKQoUmo0VkUv4_nvM4h3X7L-_QPaMT247xWCtoyIMpMHByihvc-JEphU5hnmBzTribyYGsOQaP0gwmdiBbcK3Hhtw1WspXBwqZFn1UMjn3kStmAr4jcU=&c=_KDcGlH5FRhXp5VDKjqqFzuuDjEpiJMaOofJqKd0-8KIs04Dto4zJg==&ch=79AaGTs_U8GTn3NIzUS-xuKrdsiSOQDvu4Lewmg1s6-Iv3nLfaLs5w==
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 Getting to Know You 

 Camper Version 

 Parent Version 

 Health History 

 Physician’s Examination Form 
 
 
One month before camp 

 Go over the packing list to see what you have and what you need. Make a plan to acquire 
whatever you don’t have. 

 For younger campers, help them put together outfits, make their beds, brush their teeth and 
shower independently, so that these skills are familiar when they go to camp. 
 

2 weeks before camp 

 Begin packing. Show your child what is going with them. Our packing list can be found on our 
website and in this guide, in just a few pages.  
  

1 week before camp 

 Acquire any final items for packing. 

 Show your child how to address envelopes and/or pre-address envelopes to send with your child 
to camp. 
 

2 days before camp 

 Finish packing, including any books or games that your child would like to bring for quiet time in 
the cabin. 

 

CAMP LIFE 
 

Camp is a communal living experience.  Individuals must act as responsible members of the camp 
kehilah (community) for the well-being of everyone. The success of this system depends on everyone’s 
cooperation and involvement. We make every effort to establish a positive atmosphere and to inspire 
constructive behavior among both campers and staff. Campers may be sent home from camp if they 
behave in ways that are detrimental to the camp community.  
 
As part of this process, campers are expected to contribute to the overall cleanliness and appearance of 
their cabins and the camp as a whole. They will participate in daily tidying of their own belongings 
(making their beds, putting away clothing), their cabins (sweeping, removing trash), and a common use 
area (sweeping porches, picking up trash).  

 
FOOD 
 
Food at Camp Stein is kid-friendly, tasty, and nutritious. While at camp, your child will get plenty of 
wholesome, fresh, well-prepared food, including hot and cold options for breakfast, lunch, and dinner as 
well as a snack in the afternoon. There is also always fresh fruit available throughout the day in our 
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dining room. We have a salad bar available at every meal (yogurt and fruit in the morning; fresh and 
cooked veggies at lunch and dinner). Bread, sun butter, and jelly are also available at every meal. Our 
meals are “kosher style” at camp which means that meat and dairy are not served during the same 
meal.  All meals are served family style. We are able to accommodate most nutritional needs or allergies 
and always have vegetarian, vegan, gluten-free, and lactose-free options available for those campers 
who we know need them. Please remember to list your camper’s dietary needs on their health history 
form. If you have any questions please contact our office.  

 
WEATHER 
 
Camp Stein is located at an elevation of approximately 6400 feet.  Daytime temperatures usually range 
from the mid-80's to the mid-90's.  Nights are cool, from the 50's and 60's. Prescott temperatures are 
typically 20-25 degrees cooler than the temperatures in Phoenix or Tucson, but weather patterns are 
similar.  Sweatshirts are usually sufficient for outdoor evening activities.  We get rain, especially in July, 
so plan accordingly. 

 
TYPICAL DAY  
 
7:30am Boker Tov! Wake up to music from the Camp Stein Morning Show. 

8:00 Flag-raising A fun camp tradition, led by a different cabin each 
morning. The flag-raising is also where we sing our morning 
blessings as well as the blessing before the meal.  

8:15 Breakfast Includes a daily entrée (eggs, French toast, etc.), variety of 
dry cereals, juices, and fresh fruit.  

9:00 Clean-up (Nikayon) Campers clean up their cabins and common areas around 
camp. The Golden Broom is awarded daily to the two 
cleanest cabins.  

9:30 Cabin Activity Aleph A cabin activity may be any of our wide variety of activities, 
such as tennis, arts and crafts, drama, rope course, 
swimming, horseback riding, archery, Israeli dance……. 

10:30 Cabin Activity Bet 

11:30 Cabin Activity Gimel 

12:20pm Lunch Features kid-friendly, yet nutritious menus, along with a 
large salad bar (and sunbutter & jelly every day just in 
case!). 

1:30 Rest Hour (Menucha) Supervised quiet time in cabins writing letters, reading, or 
just resting! 

2:15 Hagiggah A week-long choice activity designed for fun and learning a 
new, interesting skill. 

3:15 Snack Afternoon snack and a check-in with your cabin. 

3:30 Chugim  A 2-week long choice activity designed for campers to 
master activities they really enjoy.  

4:30 Shower Hour/Activity time 
(Peulah) 

Supervised free time to use for a shower and cabin activity 
time. 

6:15 Dinner Features a variety of entrees (different each day) with daily 
salad bar and dessert. 
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7:15 T’filah Short service led by campers (different group each day) 

7:30 Evening Program Creative, interactive, and fun program that takes place by 
unit or with the entire camp.  

9:00-10:00 Laila Tov! Lights-out depends on age and length of the evening 
program.  Each cabin will have a counselor that will remain 
in the cabin, who is “on duty”. 

 
 

IF YOUR TEMPLE HAS SERVICE ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENTS… 
 
Many congregations require children to attend a certain number of Shabbat services in preparation for 
their Bar or Bat Mitzvah. Camp Stein campers attend daily t’filah including Shabbat. Please check with 
your Religious School Director for more information about counting this summer attendance toward 
your child’s service requirements. 

 
CABIN ASSIGNMENTS 
 
Children are assigned to cabins according to gender, school grade and age. This is a standard camp 
practice due to social, physiological, and psychological development. We will do everything we can to 
accommodate most cabin requests for same grade and same gender children.   Cabin assignments are 
given out on Opening Day when the campers arrive at camp.  No cabin changes will be made at that 
time.  For those with siblings or friends in other age groups, meals and t’filah provide time for visiting 
and participating in mixed-group and all-camp programs.  Each cabin has up to 12 campers with 2 or 3 
staff members. 
 

CANTEEN (SHUK) 
 
The Canteen (Shuk) is a camp store where campers can get a special snack about twice a week in the 
afternoon. The cost of Shuk is included in your camper fees, and there is no extra cost for this.  Visiting 
the shuk is a favorite camp activity.  The currency for the shuk is a handwritten letter by your camper; in 
order for campers to receive a snack at the Shuk, campers are required to turn in a written letter home 
at each visit. 
 

STAFF TRAINING AND EXPECTATIONS 
 
The Camp Stein staff is comprised of approximately 70 young adults from all over the United States and 
beyond. They are given complete background checks and screened carefully for their maturity, good 
judgment, kindness, and commitment to Jewish education. Many of our counselors are returning staff 
members who come back to Camp Stein because they love the camp community and the connections 
that they are able to forge with their campers and fellow staff. Many were once campers at Camp Stein 
or other overnight camps. There is an intensive staff-training period where camp leaders and experts 
from the community at large cover a variety of relevant topics such as homesickness, bullying, child 
development, child abuse, Mental, Social, and Emotional Health, differentiated learning techniques, and 
emergency evacuation response procedures. 
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Throughout the summer, staff members are supervised very closely by the Camp Stein “Admin” Team 
which is comprised of supervisors, 21 years of age and older, with multiple years of experience working 
in education or overnight camp. During daily staff meetings, we address staff members’ concerns and 
help them with difficult issues. We maintain an open and caring environment where campers are 
encouraged to communicate openly with their counselors and with the leadership staff. Please help us 
by encouraging your camper to be open and communicative. 
 

SECURITY 
 
Your child’s safety is a top priority at Camp Stein.  Our counselors are on duty from wake-up through 
curfew.  We also have security guards at camp 24/7 to keep camp safe and secure.  Our electronic front 
gate is closed and locked at all times. 
 

JUDAISM AT CAMP 
 
While at camp, campers are immersed in a Jewish environment with peers. This is where seeds of Jewish 
identity are planted, and roots are strengthened for lifelong Jewish learning. The moment their camp 
experiences begin, campers and staff know that they are forever a part of something bigger. Under the 
direction of Rabbi Stephen Kahn, Rabbi Sara Mason-Barkin, and Cantor Seth Ettinger together with input 
from clergy throughout the region, we strive to develop cutting-edge curricula, focused on active 
participation. We aim to provide everyone at camp with a true sense of connection to Judaism.  Every 
Shabbat, our majestic outdoor chapel provides the ideal backdrop for authentic Jewish ritual and 
community.  
 
We are very proud of the dynamic Judaic program we create for our campers. Limud programs are 
interactive and thought-provoking and are led by our Summer Director of Jewish Life, or visiting faculty. 
Each evening, a different cabin group leads t’filah. We engage in Israel education through activity 
rotations and in conversations with the Israeli staff we bring to camp each summer. Our Shabbat 
program brings the Sabbath to life and includes services under the stars in our outdoor chapel, a special 
dinner followed by a song session and Israeli dancing. If your camper plays a musical instrument,  they 
are WELCOME to join the camp band! At services and during our weekly song sessions we welcome any 
and all talent! Call our office for more information!  
 

CAMP CLOTHES 
 
Please be sure to pack durable and comfortable clothing appropriate for a rustic camp setting.  Take 
time and care in choosing what your child brings to camp and allow your child to assist you in packing so 
that he or she will be familiar with the contents of his or her luggage. Camp is a place for old clothes and 
costumes, wild hats, and silly clothing. Please do not send anything that cannot get lost, broken or 
dirty. CAMP DAISY & HARRY STEIN is NOT responsible for damaged, lost, or stolen personal items.  
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PACKING LIST 
 
Please use the Packing List below, which includes specific packing guidelines. We recommend that you 
keep one copy of the list at home and send another with your child to be used as a checklist for end-of-
session packing.  Laundry is sent out approximately once a week. If your child is only coming to camp for 
one week, they will not be sending out laundry.  
Please label all items with your camper’s full name! We want our campers to return home with 
everything they brought to camp. Therefore, please LABEL, LABEL, LABEL EVERYTHING that comes to 
camp.  Many of our families love Oliver’s Labels. These can be ordered through your CampInTouch 
portal and Camp Stein receives 20% back on all sales. These funds are then used for our Camp Stein 
Scholarship Fund! Log into the parent portal here and scroll down to Camper Clothing Labels) 
Please use your child’s whole name and do not use just his/her initials on anything. Too many campers 
have the same initials! (Not J.C. or J. Cohen, but rather Josh Cohen).  
 
Linens 
 3 bath towels (to use for showering) 
 2 beach towels (to bring to the pool or canoeing) 
 2 face towels (for hand and face washing) 
 2 wash cloths (to use in the shower) 
 2 fitted sheets (twin size) 
 2 flat sheets (can also be used as light blankets) 
 2 pillow cases (bring an extra if you want your bunkmates to sign it!) 
 1 pillow (or two if that’s what you’re accustomed to) 
 1 blanket (light to medium weight) 
 1 sleeping bag (all campers attending the first two weeks of either four-week session and all 
Bonim campers, for camping out) 
 1 laundry bag  
 1 mattress pad or egg crate (for those who like to pad their mattress) 
Please label all linens with your camper’s full name! 
 
Clothing 
 10 pairs of underwear  
 10 pairs of socks    
 10 t-shirts (or tank tops or any short sleeve shirt) 
 3 long sleeve shirts (for cool evenings) 
 3 sweatshirts (for very cool evenings) 
 1 light jacket (for very, very cool evenings) 
 8 pairs of shorts (gym, cargo, etc.)  
 3 pairs of jeans (for cool evenings, hiking) 
 1 raincoat/poncho (must have a hood) 
 4 pairs of pajamas (or sleeping shirts, etc.) 
 2 nice Shabbat outfits  
 2 bathing suits (must be “performance wear”, one piece, or tankini) 
 swimming goggles (optional) 
 1 sun hat (wide-brimmed hat or baseball hat, not a visor) 

https://campstein.campintouch.com/v2/login/login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fui%2foliver%2fLabel%3foid%3d62036b48-00c3-424a-a636-4558f1d0dbde%26clientID%3d459%26ClientName%3dLeahz&oid=62036b48-00c3-424a-a636-4558f1d0dbde&clientID=459&ClientName
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OyTWPS7533eCOodo395pJ0F4sbLDX9-mUIRxkMav4ZcTPl5RNVU3e4-LrQeF2QvrqLB-cyWHpDeG4rq5chcOogcMoeMunQd81QrgDDCYnkmODrsJcATvOVMrINi03ncigJa4U2Sl9u8YUJ_B8k2Co3p5YAVY0Xvs0ijAKbNfMf5eNmKRUDJZBX7KKQoUmo0VkUv4_nvM4h3X7L-_QPaMT247xWCtoyIMpMHByihvc-JEphU5hnmBzTribyYGsOQaP0gwmdiBbcK3Hhtw1WspXBwqZFn1UMjn3kStmAr4jcU=&c=_KDcGlH5FRhXp5VDKjqqFzuuDjEpiJMaOofJqKd0-8KIs04Dto4zJg==&ch=79AaGTs_U8GTn3NIzUS-xuKrdsiSOQDvu4Lewmg1s6-Iv3nLfaLs5w==
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         1 white item suitable for tie–dye (t-shirt, shorts, pillow case – be creative!) 
         Themed/Colorful Clothing (optional! Our campers enjoy bringing wigs, tutus, capes, “onesies” 
and other items for for talent shows, etc.) 
         1 Bathrobe or wrap (to wear on walk to/from bathhouse) 
Please label all clothing with your camper’s full name! 
 
Shoes 
 2 pairs of sneakers (for everyday wear, sports) 
 1 pair of swimming shoes (to wear to the pool or canoeing) 
 1 pair of sandals/flip-flops/shower footwear (for showering) 
 1 pair of Shabbat shoes (optional, NO HEELS) 
 rain/hiking shoes (optional) 
Please label all shoes with your camper’s full name! 
 
Toiletries 
 Lip balm (VERY important with our dry mountain air!) 
 comb and brush 
 clips, hair bands 
 toothbrush and toothpaste 
 plastic drinking cup 
 soap and soap dish or body wash for shower 
 shampoo 
 conditioner, gel, etc. 
 deodorant 
 face wash (as needed) 
 razor and shaving cream (as needed) 
 pads, tampons (as needed) 
 caddy to store and carry toiletries  
Please label all toiletries with your camper’s full name! 
 
Miscellaneous 
 2 flashlights, extra batteries 
 back pack (for 4th-10th graders for campouts and overnight trips) 
 pens, pencils, stationery, envelopes, stamps 
 family addresses, printed labels, pre-addressed envelopes 
 1 sturdy refillable water bottles (item most commonly lost at camp!) 
 sunscreen/sunblock 
 bug spray 
 sunglasses, glasses, contacts, contact case and solution as needed 
Please label everything with your camper’s full name! 
 
Optional 
 Fun colorful dress-up style clothing! Kids LOVE wearing onesies, colorful wigs, funny hats, 
Hawaiian shirts, and other silly items at camp! 
 playing cards, magic cards, etc. 
 fan to clip on bed post (optional, must be battery operated) 
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 inexpensive digital camera or disposable cameras 
 musical instrument 
 personal sports equipment (frolf disks, baseball glove, tennis racket) 
 summer reading books 
 Tallit/Kipah (as desired) 
 Extra/Spare reading glasses or contacts (as needed) 
Please label everything with your camper’s full name! 
 
For Yom Yisrael (attending second half of first session) 
 3 blue and white clothing items 
 Blue and white accessories (tutus, head bands, etc.) 
Please label everything with your camper’s full name! 
 
For Maccabbiah Games (attending last week of July) 
 3 blue and/or red outfits (you may already know the color from last year) 
 Blue and red accessories (tutus, head bands, etc.) 
Please label everything with your camper’s full name! 
 

PACKING NO-NO’S 

 
Please do not send tube tops, strapless dresses, bikinis, t-shirts advertising drugs or alcohol, t-shirts 
with inappropriate language or any garments that are skin-tight or inappropriately revealing. High-
heeled and platform sandals are not appropriate for camp due to the rough and hilly terrain. Campers 
are expected to dress appropriately for their activities. Campers must wear closed-toe shoes for 
hiking, horseback riding, and rocks and ropes, as well as long pants for hiking and horseback riding, 
sneakers for sports, and bathing suits for swimming.  
 
An important word about ELECTRONICS… Our campers enjoy a break from electronics over the 
summer. Camp is a chance to power down, unplug, and take a well-needed break from the world of 
screens. CAMP STEIN HAS ADOPTED A STRICT NO ELECTRONICS POLICY. PLEASE DO NOT PACK CELL 
PHONES FOR YOUR CAMPER. In lieu of a cell phone to use for taking pictures we recommend disposable 
cameras or an inexpensive digital camera. If you have any questions or want further clarification, please 
contact Leah Zigmond, Camp Stein Director. 
 
In addition, the following items should not be brought to camp either because they detract from the 
inherent atmosphere of camp, they are items that camp cannot be held responsible for, or they are 
dangerous to our campers and staff. Please do not pack these items for camp. They will be collected by 
the Camp Director and returned to your child on the last day of camp: 
 

◼ Electronic equipment: devices such laptop computers, tablets, and cell phones, and 
personal video gaming devices are not allowed.  

◼ Hair dryers, curling irons, hair straighteners, etc…are discouraged. The cabins do not 
have sufficient electrical outlets for such items.  

◼ High value items:  such as expensive watches, jewelry, and cameras are not necessary 
at camp. This includes clothing that requires special washing instructions.  
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◼ Animals: are strictly prohibited 
◼ Money. Unless your child will be attending an extended, out-of-camp trip (LTP 

campers, Ozrim), there is no need for money. 
◼ Tobacco products, alcoholic beverages, non-prescription drugs.  Any child that arrives 

at camp with these items may be sent home immediately.  No camper (including 
Ozrim), regardless of age, is allowed to smoke at Camp Stein. 

◼ Fireworks, sparklers, lighters or matches are strictly prohibited and will be 
confiscated. 

◼ Knives (including Swiss Army Knives) axes, or other sharp instruments or weapons are 
also prohibited.   

 

SHABBAT 
 
Shabbat at camp is a special part of our week. Shabbat comes alive at camp as our community immerses 
in Jewish time and space. We ask that campers bring Shabbat clothes that are simple and tasteful.  In 
addition, they should be warm enough for our outdoor services following dinner. Clean, collared shirts, 
jeans without rips or holes, casual dresses and casual slacks are very appropriate.   
 

LAUNDRY 
 
Please remember to pack a laundry bag for your child. It can be any color, any fabric, any size. This 
laundry bag will be picked up from camp once a week by a local, professional laundry service, at no 
additional charge. Please pack an extra bag for when the laundry is out, dirty clothes will still have to be 
stored. Campers who are at camp for only one week are the exception: they will not send out laundry 
while they are at camp. 
 
The entire contents of your child’s laundry bag is washed as one load in hot water, so clothing with 
colors that won’t run is best. DO NOT SEND delicate items, linen, wool, suede, and dry clean-only items.  
Camp Stein is not responsible for missing garments or clothing damaged by the laundry service.  
Occasionally items sent to the laundry return in the wrong bag. Labeling all items that your child takes to 
camp ensures that we are able to return the proper belongings to the owner as quickly as possible.  
 

SPENDING MONEY (ONLY FOR OUR OLDEST CAMPERS) 
 
LTP/GIBROIM (10TH GRADE) OR OZRIM (12TH GRADE) - ONLY 
Each LTP and Ozrim camper will participate in trips off of camp. These campers will need between 
$40.00 - $60.00 for snacks and souvenirs. A small duffel bag/backpack, water bottle/canteen and good 
hiking shoes will be needed. A more specific letter will be sent to LTP and Ozrim parents and campers 
closer to the summer with details about their trips. 
 

CAMPIN TOUCH AND FORMS (CAMPMINDER) 
 

We use CampMinder, a web-based camp management and communication system.  This user-friendly 
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website provides access to everything from medical forms to summer photos and emailing options, as 
well as all of your account information. 
 
Whether you are a new or current Camp Stein family, you already have an account created in our 
system.  The simple instructions that follow will walk you through the necessary steps to set up a 
password and security questions for your 'Parent Login' and allow you to access your 'CampInTouch' 
account to fill out online forms.   
 

 
 
Step 1: Click here to access the 'Parent Login' link  
  or go to: https://campstein.campintouch.com/login/  
Step 2: If you have yet to set up a password or do not remember your password click on the 
'Retrieve/Set password' link and enter the email address with which you signed up for camp. 

 
Upon clicking the button for 'send email' you will be sent a link to the email address submitted. If you do 
not receive an email in 5 minutes, please check your JUNK/SPAM folder, as the link will expire in 1 hour. 
Follow all instructions to set up your password and security questions. Upon completing this process, 
you will automatically be logged into your account.  
 
Once logged in, you will see a variety of options available through your account.   
 
Please bring your attention to the section called ‘Forms Dashboard’, select ‘Forms & Documents.’  This 
section will provide you with all the necessary forms for 2020, as well as downloadable copies of 
informational camp documents.  All forms and documents must be submitted by May 1, 2020. 

https://campstein.campintouch.com/MyAccount.aspx
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You can access your account at any time by going to www.campstein.org and clicking on 'Login' at the 
top of the home page.   
 
If you need help regarding your online account, click on HELP at the top right of the screen and browse 
the FAQs. If your questions aren't answered, click on the HELP TICKETS LINK and create a help ticket. 
These help tickets will be sent directly to CAMPMINDER and will be answered as quickly as possible.  

 
 
Any questions related to your camper or general information about Camp Stein should still be directed 
to us. 

http://www.campstein.org/
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THE IMPORTANCE OF THE FORMS 
 

The information you provide by filling out these forms in their entirety gives us the tools to be able to 
respond to your child’s individual needs. Even if your child has been to camp before, it is essential that 
you complete the forms, as many of our staff are different year to year. Some parents hesitate to 
provide us with personal information about their child’s behavior or past experiences.  
 
We respect your family’s privacy. Please know that the information will NOT be misused or cause a child 
to be singled out or treated differently. We appreciate these concerns, but please know how invaluable 
such information can be in assisting us to help your child make a smooth and happy adjustment to 
camp. Having prior knowledge about a learning difficulty, ADHD, a bed-wetting problem, recent loss, or 
major life change makes a tremendous difference in enabling us to be sensitive to your child’s need for 
extra patience, understanding, or reassurance, especially in the first few days of camp when he or she is 
getting acclimated.  
 
Only those staff members who will work directly with your child review each form.  Otherwise, the 
information is kept in strict confidence.  Finally, in order to review each camper’s forms as thoroughly as 
necessary in preparation for the summer, please return completed forms as soon as possible. Forms are 
due NO LATER THAN MAY 1, 2020. Use this link to access your CampInTouch log-in. 
 
 

MEDICAL FAQ’s 
 
For additional information, disclosures and permissions regarding your camper’s medical care, please 
see the Parent/Guardian’s Acknowledgment, Waiver and Permissions which we require be read and 
signed on behalf of each camper.  Below are some answers to some of the most common questions: 
 
Does my child need a medical examination? 
 
Yes, we require that all campers have medical exams within 12 months of camp arrival.  The medical 
form must be completed and signed annually by your family physician and also signed by the parent or 
guardian.  The medical form in addition to all other forms must be completed by May 1, 2020.  Without 
exception, no camper is permitted at camp without a completed medical form.  All campers must have 
a completed medical form in order to board the bus to camp. To access the online Health Forms, use 
this link to log into your CampInTouch account. 
 
What if my child becomes hurt or ill while at camp? 
 
If your child does not feel well, he or she may stay a night or two in the health center.  We have found 
this is best for the child and the camp. We will contact parents if a child requires: an overnight stay in 
our health center, an off-camp doctor’s visit, if medication is prescribed, or in the event of any other 
situation requiring on-going treatment or monitoring. If your child requires a trip to the doctor or 
hospital, we will contact you before and after. If appropriate we will also arrange for you to speak to 
your child. If we are unable to reach you, we will contact the person you designate on the Medical Form 
as your emergency contact. 

https://campstein.campintouch.com/v2/login/login.aspx
https://campstein.campintouch.com/v2/login/login.aspx
https://campstein.campintouch.com/v2/login/login.aspx
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What will I do with my child’s medication(s)? 
 
The nurses at the Camp Health Center (Mearpa’ah) will be responsible for storing and administering all 
medications.  No one is allowed to keep any medication in his or her possession (with the exception of 
asthmatic inhalers and EpiPens).  Campers may keep inhalers with them in their cabins as long as an 
extra, spare inhaler is kept in the Mearpa’ah. No medication should be packed in a child’s luggage.  All 
medications will be turned into the nurse at check-in the first day of camp. 
 
What about over-the-counter medications? 
 
The Mearpa’ah keeps a sufficient supply of most over-the-counter medications. Pain relievers, cough 
and sore throat medication, eye drops, and vitamins, are all part of our inventory. Your camper/s’s 
health history form asks specifically about each category of medication that we carry and your child 
must have explicit permission to take these medications in order for our nursing staff to administer 
them. If your camper takes any medication (including over-the-counter medications) on a routine basis, 
please send that medication to camp with your child as you would a prescription medication.  
 
What are the medical facilities like? 
 
Camp Stein maintains a well-equipped, modern health center (Mearpa’ah) with at least one registered 
nurse on duty at all times.  Staff and campers who become ill or suffer an injury while at camp may be 
housed in the Mearpa’ah if necessary. The facility includes sleeping accommodations, isolation rooms, 
an examination room, bathrooms, a shower, and a bathtub. 
 
If necessary, there are a number of urgent care facilities in Prescott for matters requiring medical 
attention beyond what our health center provides, and Yavapai Regional Medical Center is also only 
minutes from camp for any emergency. 
 
What if my child needs medical treatment outside of camp? 
 
In the event that we must call upon a physician in Prescott, payment must be made at the time services 
are rendered.  In the event that you cannot be reached at the time of payment, Camp Stein will make 
the payment and require prompt reimbursement. 
 
What about medical insurance? 
 
Parents or guardians are REQUIRED to provide primary medical coverage for children attending Camp. 
Should your child require medical attention, and if the doctor’s office will accept your insurance policy, 
we will submit your insurance information to the doctor, hospital, or pharmacy, and have the bill sent 
directly to you or your insurance company. You must provide insurance information with your medical 
forms. 
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COMMUNICATION 
Please be positive, cheerful and encouraging in all of your letters. If possible, please delay bad news until 
your child returns home.  Please inform the camp administration of any problems at home so that we 
may help the child get through them.  Below is a sample letter in which we’ve pointed out some 
common traits of excellent letters from home. 
 

 
 

Three helpful hints… 
   

◼ When you miss your child, please do not show it in your letters - your child may feel guilty and 
want to come home to cheer you up.  

◼ When you are finished packing with your child's help, hide a letter in his or her luggage to find 
while unpacking. It will get the summer off to a great start!  

◼ Send a few letters a couple of days before camp so mail is waiting when your child arrives.  
 

Dear Leah, 
 
Wow! I knew you were going to have fun at camp, but I didn’t realize how many cool 
activities you would get to do! Going canoeing sounds so fun. Were you in a canoe by 
yourself or were you with other people? I imagine paddling a canoe by yourself would be 
hard work!  
 
I’m sorry you didn’t get your first choice for the 1-week elective. You can always try to 
get horses next week, and I know you’ll have fun in archery – plus, at least you got drama 
for your two-week elective! What play are you going to do? Do you know what part you’ll 
be playing? 
 
How did All-Camp-Hide-and-Seek go? I know after last year you said you had all kinds of 
ideas about where to hide. Where did you end up hiding and how many people did you 
help find? 
 
I know you were worried about talking to your counselor about the girl in your cabin who 
was having trouble making friends, but your counselors are there to help you, and, from 
what you said, I’m sure that Jennifer would have lots of good ideas about how to help 
everyone be friends. I’m so proud of you for looking out for your cabinmates. 
 
In your last letter you said you’re worried about your grandma. One of the things we love 
about you is how caring you are. Grandma is doing okay though – she’s listening to the 
doctors and slowly starting to feel more like herself. I bet she’d love to get a letter from 
you, though – do you need more addressed envelopes? Let me know – we can talk to the 
office about getting them to you. 
 
Love you and so jealous of the fun you’re having! 
 
Dad 
 

Ask 
questions 
to keep 
the focus 
on life at 
camp. 

Encourage 
campers to 
seek out 
help from 
staff. 

Reassure about concerns 
at home, focus on what 
camper can do. 
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CAMP ADDRESS 
 
Campers and staff alike (even directors) love to get mail.     
 
Please address all mail to: 
 
Camper Name 
Camp Daisy and Harry Stein 
3400 Camp Pearlstein Road 
Prescott, Arizona 86303 
 
Please note that we do not deliver mail on Saturdays 
 

E-MAILING OPTION 
 
Your CampInTouch account is the service we use to provide online photos and emailing options for our 
camp parents. Through this service, you are able to view a camp photo gallery and for a fee, engage in 
two-way e-mail directly with your child (your child will be able to respond by handwriting a reply that 
can be scanned and emailed to your inbox). You will also be able to order your favorite pictures on-line 
for an additional fee.  
 
 

CAMPER LETTERS HOME  
 
Campers are encouraged to write home at least once a week, as their “Ticket” for the Shuk, but, they 
will be encouraged to write more often.  Please do not assume there is something wrong if you do not 
hear from your child. Please inform the camp administration if you are not receiving any mail, and we 
will do what we can to remedy the situation. In addition, please be aware that with many camps in the 
area around Prescott, there is a very large increase in the amount of mail flowing through the local post 
office in the summer months, which causes outgoing mail to be slower at times. 
 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND YOUR CAMPER PACKAGES AT CAMP 
 
For many of us, receiving packages was a highlight of our time at camp. In recent years, however, 
thinking around this issue has changed, and as a result, Camp Stein has adopted a NO Package Policy. 
This enables our campers to focus on the real joy of summer camp – the Jewish summer overnight 
experience itself.  
 
Letters or cards in envelopes 8x11 or smaller WILL be happily distributed at camp. Any envelope larger 
than (8x11) will not be delivered to your camper and will be sent home at the end of camp.  
In the event your camper has forgotten something (e.g., a teddy bear or toothpaste) or needs something 
new (e.g., running shoes or more sunscreen), you can make arrangements with the camp office staff to 
send the item. These items will then be discreetly delivered to ensure the privacy of your camper. 
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PHONE CALLS  
 
From years of experience we have found that phone calls only inhibit the progress of a camper that is 
having difficulty adjusting to camp. 
 
The Directors and administrative staff will do their best to address any questions you may have 
regarding your child's stay. Please do not hesitate to call the Camp office during the summer at (928) 
778-0091 if you have any questions or concerns about your camper.  
 

BIRTHDAYS 
 
If your child celebrates a birthday while at camp, we make sure it’s a special one. A special Camp Stein 
birthday celebration occurs on a camper’s birthday following either lunch or dinner. There is no need to 
send additional birthday party supplies, as we try to create a consistent birthday experience for 
everyone in our community.  
 
If you would like to speak to your child on his or her birthday, please make arrangements with our 
summer camp office at (928) 778-0091 a few days prior to the birthday so we can bring your child to the 
phone at a designated time. You know your child best; if you think hearing your voice might be 
upsetting, a birthday phone call might not be the best idea. Please have all family members present for 
the short birthday phone call. Separate calls from parents, older siblings, grandma and grandpa cannot 
be allowed since the calls would be too disruptive to the camper’s schedule. Your child cannot call you 
on your birthday, or on the birthday of other family members.  Again, as little disruption as possible to 
your camper’s day is best. 
 
 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

 
Our primary source for summer camp photos will be through CampInTouch, however, throughout the 
summer we will be posting on social media as well.  
 
Facebook:  Camp Daisy and Harry Stein 
Instagram:  CampStein 
 
 

CAMP VISITS or GOING OUT OF TOWN 
 
We find that children have more successful camp experiences if their stays are uninterrupted by family 
visits. Even if your child would not be affected by a visit, other children at the camp may be impacted. 
Visitors' days create major disruption to the normal flow of the campers’ experiences, causing campers 
to go from being happy and well-adjusted to severely homesick. Write often, but please do not plan on 
visiting Camp Stein this summer. 
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If you plan to be away on vacation while your child is at camp, please provide us with a detailed written 
itinerary (using the on-line Parent Data Form provided) and contact information so we will be able to 
reach you in case of an emergency 
 
 

A FEW MORE THINGS 
 
 

TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION  
 
Listed below is general information pertaining to transportation TO camp for Opening Days. Specific 
information about your camper’s opening day procedures will be sent to you approximately 10 days 
prior to your camper’s session.   
 
Only campers who live outside of the Tucson and Phoenix metro areas may be driven to camp. All other 
campers are strongly encouraged to take the Camp’s provided transportation.  If you live outside of 
Phoenix or Tucson and plan to drive your child to Camp, you must notify the camp office no later than 
May 20th. 
 

◼ If your camper’s session starts on June 2 or June 30, drop off at Congregation Beth Israel, 10460 
North 56th Street in Scottsdale, will be between 8:00 – 9:30am for registration and check-in. The 
bus will leave when check-in is complete and no later than 10:00am.  

◼ If your camper’s session starts June 15, June 8, or July 13 drop off at Congregation Beth Israel, 
10460 North 56th Street in Scottsdale, will be between 1:00 – 2:30pm for registration and check-
in. The bus will leave when check-in is complete and no later than 3:00pm.  

In order to expedite your experience on arrival day we will be encouraging staggered arrival times to 
CBI. An email will go out approximately ten days before the start of your child’s session informing you of 
your arrival window within the time frame specified above. Buses will not be held for late arrivals. 
 

◼ Tucson campers, camp staff will be in touch no later than May 1 as to transportation to and from 
camp. 

 
◼ Closing Day transportation procedures and instructions will be sent to you via email sometime 

during the last week of each session.  
 

◼ Updates on arrival times at camp for Tucson and Phoenix campers will be updated via Email, 
Camp Stein’s Facebook page. 
 

◼ In case of emergency, or if there are any changes to the above information, camp will contact 
you via email and Facebook immediately.  
 

◼ All of camp’s vehicle safety rules and procedures are located within the “Driver/Transportation 
Manual” available upon request. 
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EXTENDING YOUR CAMPER’S STAY 
 
Often, campers desire to extend their stays beyond their original scheduled enrollments. If your child 
requests a longer stay, a Director will call home several days before the end of the session, prior to the 
camper’s scheduled departure, to obtain parental permission. If space is available, and you grant 
permission for your child to remain at camp, we will make all of the necessary arrangements. 
 
 

TIPPING 
 
Parents often ask if they can tip their children’s counselors.  The American Camp Association (our 
accrediting body) has recently lifted the constraints against tipping counselors. You are free to tip your 
child’s counselors if you wish, but you have no obligation to do so. Alternatively, you are welcome to 
make a contribution to the Camp Daisy and Harry Stein Scholarship Fund in honor of your child’s 
counselor, or, you can give a donation to the entire staff that will go towards the “End of Summer 
Luncheon” held for all counselors as a way of saying thank you for the summer. Checks for either of 
these can be made out to Camp Stein with the purpose of the donation stated in the memo line.  
 
 

IN CLOSING 
 
We hope this information has been helpful in preparing for the summer. We know it is a lot to take in at 
once, but please refer back to this manual as the summer approaches. As always, please do not hesitate 
to call or email the camp office with any questions or concerns you may have. We thank you in advance 
for reading this manual that will help you and your camper get excited for what we know will be a 
summer of fun that will produce a lifetime of memories! 
 
  
 


